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spatial manager for autocad A: Just to make things clear, some short tests on Windows 10 64-bit: "Export to spshp" just offers the same options as "Export to polygons": no Spatial Manager, no Size Handling, etc. "Save as SHP" works and offers the same options as "Save as DXF" and "Save as SHX": no Spatial Manager, no Size Handling, etc. So that leaves us with
"Export to ESRI shapefile" (ArcGIS/ArcCatalog), "Export to PDF" (PDF/Writer), "Export to KML" (Google Earth), and "File > Export" (save the file). (1) "Export to ESRI shapefile" (ArcGIS/ArcCatalog) The user guide says "Spatial Manager for ArcGIS (SMAG) by CapSolutions supports the majority of the shapefile formats in use today". Which includes ESRI

shapefiles, but not ESRI FileGDB. ArcGIS-specific methods are described in the user guide, so I assume that you just missed those in "ESRI shapefiles" in the table "Available Formats". (2) "Export to PDF" (PDF/Writer) No spatial data support, but one can make simple maps by manually drawing line segments. (3) "Export to KML" (Google Earth) Works as
expected, with spatial data handling. (4) "File > Export" (save the file) Works as expected, with spatial data handling. I hope this will be of some help, although I can't recall having ever used that particular feature of ArcGIS. Edit: @JoeS pointed out that ArcMap 10.7 or later does not include ESRI FileGDB as one of the supported formats. I checked the 10.7 User
Guide, and indeed "File > Export" (there is no "Export" action in ArcMap) does not offer anything. However, the "Export to Shapefile" does, and even includes a section called "Examples", starting with "Spatial Manager for ArcGIS (SMAG) by CapSolutions supports the majority of the shapefile formats in use today". I don't know enough about ArcGIS/Map to

understand what this means.
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How to use ArcGIS Desktop to work with geodatabases. Also reviewed by David H.D. on May 25, 2016 . . 3. Use the Organize tab to view the ArcGIS Desktop Geodatabase and . Worked best in ArcGIS 10.0.9 for Windows. Issues You can use ArcGIS Pro's drawing tools and editors to create and edit features and data . You can add annotations and select layers. .
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